The
Club of Fordingbridge

I Just Love It When A Plan Comes Together !!!
We are now three months into the Rotary year. Committees have drawn
up their plans, budgets have been allocated and now all we have left to do
is expedite them. All members had an input at Club Assembly held on 20h
September and it was pleasing for me to sit back and observe members
take the opportunity to engage in the process, raise some pertinent points
and make some good suggestions. Our future involvement in the
Christmas Lights was discussed and your views will shape club practice.
A team visited the warehouse of World Water Works and packed three pallets or 60 survival boxes costing £9,000 and making them ready for
dispatch. It is very rewarding to note that at the time of writing those boxes
are being airlifted to Haiti in response to Hurricane Matthew.
Our speaker this month was Roger Marchbank, former chair of the National Vineyards Association who spoke about the history of English wine making and the need to ‘cuddle the glass, sniff
and gargle’. At least you now have an excuse for making so much noise at meetings. Well done
Karl.
Finally some member news. I have expressed my sincere regrets and grateful thanks to Nigel
who was obliged to relinquish the role of secretary because of his heavy work commitments.
Nigel has been very supportive to me and I shall miss his weekly feedback and encouragement
although fortunately he has agreed to remain a member of Council. Sadly Rotarian Gary Eden
resigned his membership during the month and I regret failing to change his mind. Now I look
forward to a brighter October and hopefully the recruitment of a new member.
John Oram
President 2016/17

Welcome to this edition of the Bulletin. This is the fourth month of publication and the Bulletin is going from
strength to strength, and will continue to do so with your help. Ok I got caught unprepared last week when asked
to report on the Bulletin but I know I have the club behind me —who else is going to cop the bullets.
It is great to see the jokes and reports coming in, but I would like to see more articles of a personal nature such
as personal experiences, interests or even raising awareness of charity projects you are working on outside of
Rotary. It is also an opportunity to set up group visits to shows or the theatre. For instance Gaynor and I are planning to see Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons (nothing to do with Vivaldi!) at Bournemouth in March. Not every
ones cup of tea I know, but maybe some might like to join us in listening to an 82 year old singer who sounds
very much as he did in his heyday.
Any way, please keep the articles coming, the size of the Bulletin can expand to accommodate YOUR news and
views.
PH
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The History of English Wine Growing.
On 27th September the Club welcomed English wine grower Roger Marchbank and his partner
Diane. Roger is a former chairman of the National Vineyards Association.
He gave an interesting talk about the history of wine dating from 5000 years BC to the Roman
invaders who planted vineyards in England very successfully and the decline brought about by the
Viking and Saxon invaders who preferred drinking mead. By 1930 there were about thirty vineyards
in Britain but with changing habits numbers had grown to about 200 in the 1970’s. 2012 was a particularly bad year as the grapes did not ripen. White wine, he said should be served at 9 degrees
and not from the fridge at 4 degrees. To conclude his talk Roger and Diane served everyone with a
glass of their own white wine and instructed members to cuddle the glass, sniff and gargle the wine
so that the aroma entered the nose. His talk provoked lots of questions and Derek Ayling gave a
vote of thanks.
Congratulations to Karl for having organised yet another excellent speaker.

J.O.

Rain Water Harves ng Project , Hillcrest, South Africa
Most of you will know that we have been working on a Rotary Global Grant since Dennis Wesley of the Hillcrest Rotary Club came to the District Conference in Bournemouth in
October 2014.
You will be pleased to know that this project has now well under
way. In essence the total cost of installing the rain water harves1ng
plant at the orphanage is $60,000. Our club has allocated just under
$6,000 and together with contribu1ons from Hillcrest Rotary, Winnipeg Rotary, Karlsbad Rotary
(California), and the Rotary Founda1on we now have the money.

Preparing shu ering and steelwork for ringbeams

Following discussions with Dennis Wesley a group of us are going to
South Africa, to see the development at Hillcrest,which is near Durban,
during February.
As you can see the founda1ons are laid and Dennis & Eileen Wilson, Richard Westlake and myself leave on 16th February to visit the project, visit
the club and look around the local area. We return on the 28th February.
Mike J.

We will obviously visit the project, visit the club and see the area..
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Kids-Out - Wednesday 14th June 2017
Fordingbridge have been involved with Kids-Out for approximately twelve years when they inherited Exeter
House School from the Amesbury Club. In those days
one was allowed to use private cars to transport the
children and it was Karl with his grandson at Exeter
House who, literally and metaphorically, did the driving.
These were the good old days before Health and Safety
and CRB requirements!
Un1l this year the venue for District 1110 was Paultons
Park and it has always proved a ﬁrm favourite with the children whether they par1cipated in the rides or
not. For 2015 Paultons reduced the total number of subsidised 1ckets available from 2400 to 1770 and
Rotary Wessex were forced to ﬁnd an addi1onal venue and chose Marwell Zoo. This also proved a popular choice par1cularly with the less agile children. Marwell will be used again in the future
Fordingbridge with Exeter House have always been one of the larger groups and in 2015 we took a total
of 182 persons to Paultons Park (93 children, 92 teachers/helpers and 14 Rotarians) and in 2014 we took
a total of 205. This year we took a total of 183 persons to the two venues but Paultons was s1ll the favourite des1na1on.
For this year the total cost to the Fordingbridge Club was £1265.60. This was made up of £275 for Rotary
registra1on (subsidised entry for 183 persons to both Paultons Park and Marwell Zoo and a picnic
lunch), £710 for coaches, £213 for Kids-Out printed baseball caps and £67 for the community mini bus.
This works out at under £7 a head; fantas1c value and fantas1c fun.
Unfortunately Paultons have outgrown Kids Out and they are no longer prepared to host the day
(commercial sense or greed, the jury is out!) but they have been willing collaborators for the whole of
the past 26 years that the programme has been running. They are also contribu1ng £25k to the Rotary
Wessex Kids-Out over the next ﬁve years.
District has now to ﬁnd a new venue (par1cularly in the west of the area) and an equivalent subs1tute
for Paultons just does not exist. A possible replacement is Adventure Wonderland near Hurn Airport.
This has been inspected and seems a viable alterna1ve and discussions with management seem very
posi1ve. If the numbers warrant Rotary would be granted exclusive use for the day.
Clubs have been asked to consult with their schools and come up with budget numbers for both Marwell Zoo and Adventure Wonderland. Exeter House have opted to take 70 children to Marwell, choosing not to take their youngest or oldest students to Kids-Out in 2017.
For those interested I have quite a lot of addi1onal correspondence from Rotary Wessex on recent developments which will be displayed on the no1ce board but in the mean1me take a look at the two web
pages or beHer s1ll make a visit to the venues and see what’s on oﬀer.
www.marwell.org.uk
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Fordingbridge Rotary Website

Our website at www.fordingbridge-rotary.org.uk is a way of sharing, with each other and with the public,
informa1on about what we do.
Any member can add or change things on the website, such as adding your commiHee's reports, or wri1ng
an ar1cle about a Rotary event.
It's not hard, but there are a few things to learn. The 'webmaster', our very own Chris Dennis, will be more
than happy to run short training sessions for individuals or small groups. Please contact him to arrange a session by phone on 07814 239534, by email on cgdennis@b1nternet.com, or by buying him a drink at the next
mee1ng :)
Chris

Fordingbridge Summer Fes val - July 15th 2017
The planning has commenced with many new ideas and opportuni es
for promo ng the club. We have lots of things in the pipe line but any
thoughts on improving the Fordingbridge Summer Fes val would be
well received as we develop the programme and ac vity content.
We have just been advised that Chi.y Chi.y Bang Bang will be paying
a ﬂying visit, which is something not to be missed and is a must for the
children and grand-children

Stan

Youth Commiee
The youth commiHee have published the projects which will be supported this Rotary year. Each is subject to
budget and resource commitment but they are events that we have supported before.
◊

Kids Out—Rotary are working on a replacement op1on for Paulton’s Paul

◊

Mock Interviews at Burgate

◊

School Prizes at Burgate and Breamore School Bake

◊

RYLA

◊

Support with manpower for events such as the Burgate Junior School Fireworks

Steve
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Coming up this month …
October

Protocol

4th Mee1ng followed by Council

Adrian Dowding

11th Mee1ng — Council report

Paul Hammond

14th—16th October District 1110 Conference in Cardiﬀ
18th Mee1ng — District Conference Report

Chris Dennis

25th ScaHer Week
29th District Council
November

1st Shoe Boxes with Inner Wheel
8th Special General Mee1ng

Iain Kidson

For the Diary: 11th November Quiz Night— contact Iain Savage
13th November—Remembrance Day Parade marshalling.—contact Iain Kidson
22nd November—SkiHles at Woodfalls with Inner Wheel - contact Jo Bonnello
2nd December— Christmas Lights Switch on, - Road closures and Publicity Gazebo I.K.

13th December—Christmas Party
7th February - Theatre Visit— contact Jo Bonnello
11th March 2017—Charter Night

Club governance

RIBI have a last issued a revised set of Club governance documents. As discussed at a recent Club
meeting Iain K as compliance officer will now be able to draft new bye-laws and standing orders for our
Club, taking into account the views expressed at the meeting. He hopes to do this within the next
month and they will then be considered by Council and by the Club.
Iain K
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Water Survival Boxes
In September six members of Rotary and Inner
Wheel visited the warehouse of World Water Works
run by the Rotary Club of Chelwood Bay at the Westfield Trading Estate, Midsomer Norton. The visit was
organised by our International Committee member
Dennis Wilson and once we were able to find the
warehouse, members soon rolled up their sleeves
and got down to some work.
For ten years now the Chelwood Bridge Club have
been putting together water survival boxes and distributing them quickly to red alert disasters throughout the developing world. These boxes are designed for families of four
and cost £150 each inclusive of air freight costs. They contain an amazing array of items
in addition to the water purification equipment such as cooking utensils, tools and personal hygiene. Many thousands of people caught up in natural
and man-made disasters such as Aleppo, Syria have benefitted from these boxes.
During this visit members filled three pallets or 60 boxes
costing £9,000 making them ready for the airport. During a
production break Club President John Oram presented the
Chelwood Club with a cheque on your behalf.

We have secretly ﬁlmed our Rotary sports events so you can see how the teams are performing…..
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…..and ﬁnally, from Karl
•

Due to the current economic crisis, Greece is cancelling all produc&on of Humus
and Taramasalata. It's a double dip recession.

•

My mate just hired an Eastern European cleaner, took her 15 hours to hoover the
house. Turns out she was a Slovak.

•

Since the snow came, all the wife has done is look through the window. If it gets any
worse, I'll have to let her in.

•

Two women called at my door and asked what bread I ate. When I said white, they gave
me a lecture on the beneﬁts of brown bread for 30 minutes. I think they were
those Hovis’s Witnesses.

•

Seven wheelchair athletes have been banned from the Paralympics a4er they tested posi&ve for WD40.

….. and Richard W.

A blonde lady motorist was about two hours from San Diego when she was ﬂagged down by a
man whose truck had broken down……
A man walked up to the car and asked, "Are you going to San Diego?"
"Sure," answered the blonde, "do you need a liW?"
"Not for me. I'll be spending the next three hours ﬁxing my truck. My problem is I've got two
chimpanzees in the back that have to be taken to the San Diego Zoo. They're a bit stressed
already so I don't want to keep them on the road all day. Could you possibly take them to the
zoo for me? I'll give you $100 for your trouble"
"I'd be happy to," said the blonde.
So the two chimpanzees were ushered into the back seat, of the blonde's car, and carefully
strapped into their seat belts, and oﬀ they went.
Five hours later, the truck driver was driving through the heart of San Diego when suddenly he
was horriﬁed!
There was the blonde…. walking down the street, holding hands with the two chimps, much to
the amusement of a big crowd.
With a screech of brakes he pulled oﬀ the road and ran over to the blonde.
"What are you doing here?" he demanded, "I gave you $100 to take these chimpanzees to the
zoo!"
"Yes, I know you did," said the blonde. "But we had money leW over so now we're going to Sea
World."
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